 Tables   Temperature Sensor (TS) 
Executive Summary
This document reports on the work done by Honeywell Sensing and Control to investigate the feasibility of modifying low cost Commercial Sensors for use inside a PEM Fuel Cell environment. Both stationary and automotive systems were considered. The target environment is hotter (100°C) than the typical commercial sensor maximum of 70°C. It is also far more humid (100%RH condensing) than the more typical 95%RH non-condensing at 40°C (4% RH maximum at 100°C).
The work focused on four types of sensors, Temperature, Pressure, Air Flow and Relative Humidity. Initial design goals were established using a market research technique called Market Driven Product Definition (MDPD). A series of interviews were conducted with various users and system designers in their facilities. The interviewing team was trained in data taking and analysis per the MDPD process. The final result was a prioritized and weighted list of both requirements and desires for each sensor.
Work proceeded on concept development for the 4 types of sensors. At the same time, users were developing the actual fuel cell systems and gaining knowledge and experience in the use of sensors and controls systems. This resulted in changes to requirements and desires that were not anticipated during the MDPD process. The concepts developed met all the predicted requirements. At the completion of concept development for the Pressure Sensor, it was determined that the Fuel Cell developers were happy with off-the-shelf automotive pressure sensors. Thus, there was no incentive to bring a new Fuel Cell Specific Pressure Sensor into production. Work was therefore suspended.
After the experience with the Pressure Sensor, the requirements for a Temperature Sensor were reviewed and a similar situation applied. Commercially available temperature sensors were adequate and cost effective and so the program was not continued from the Concept into the Design Phase.
The Airflow Sensor Concept development included 2 flow ranges (400 LPM and 4000 LPM). We intended to use a new type of sensor chip specifically intended to survive and accurately sense airflow in the extremely challenging environment, the on board reformer. The chip was a derivation of the commercially available Mass Airflow Microbridge chip, a thermal transfer type of sensor used since 1986 in Medical and HVAC applications at room temperatures, low flow rates and non-condensing humidity. Successful and well behaved airflow sensing was demonstrated and a condensing proof configuration developed. An analog voltage signal that met requirements was also demonstrated, but the raw signal was too low to use with present past ASICs. Follow-on work to improve sensitivity was suspended when discussions with DOE and users revealed that there was no longer a requirement for airflow sensing due to elimination of the on-board reformers. There was limited user non-specific interest in hydrogen flow sensing, but the available airflow sensing technology was not easily adapted to hydrogen flow. The platinum film element becomes unstable when exposed to hydrogen and the power required to operate the thermal sensor in hydrogen is too high.
The humidity sensor development was much more difficult. The technology, a capacitive polymer dielectric, has previously been limited to 85°C maximum and less than 90%RH. Previous attempts to measure RH> 95% using earlier product designs had major problems with unstable output and infant mortality. Honeywell has developed a higher temperature chip that requires an external ASIC, but the ability to deal with the much higher condensing humidity levels at high temperatures was unknown. The concept in this effort was to mount the sensor inside a heated chamber that would locally prevent relative humidity from exceeding 90%. Actual life testing found that absolute humidity (rather than relative humidity) was critical and the sensors drifted by unpredictable magnitudes. It was decided that the technology was incapable of maintaining long term accuracy, although it was a major accomplishment that no sensors failed and the drifts were not extreme. Future attempts might have used a combination of burn-in (including humidity) and autocalibration techniques to reduce the effects of drift.
Temperature Sensor
The overall concept for the temperature sensor is shown below. The sensing technology chosen is the HEL 700 chip, manufactured in Richardson, TX. This is a miniature Platinum thin film RTD deposited on thin (0.015inch) aluminum oxide. The greatest challenge was to design the sensor to achieve the fast response time needed per the MDPD. The HEL 700 is our fastest temperature sensor. However, the probe added sufficient thermal mass that the response time was unacceptably lengthened. Computational Fluid dynamics was used to redesign the probe and later test samples were acceptably quick. This first figure shows the overall sensor appearance. The second figure shows the assembly. 
Product Considerations/Specifications

A. Application and Operational Description
This Temperature sensor is a feasibility prototype. The design is for PEM fuel cell use. 
Testing Results
A first round of testing was performed on samples with solid probes. Testing was successful but response time was at the very limit of acceptability. The following are excerpts from the test report. Test Procedure:
EVALUATION PERFORMED
Samples 10 through 13 and 15 through 18 were subjected to the Response Time Test. Coiled copper tubing was placed in a temperature chamber set at 160°C. Both ends of the coil protruded out of the port-hole. One end was connected to the output of the MKS flow Controller and the other end quick connected to the aluminum block fixture. The input of the MKS Controller was connected to shop air-line with a regulator set to 10 psi and its flow rate set to 6.12 SLPM in order to achieve the 5mph of gas flow. A thermocouple was taped to the fixture block and set inside the flow hole to monitor the flow temperature coming through the copper tubing. The samples output was wired to a 34970A data logger with a 20-channel card. The scan interval was set to once every 0.001 seconds. The scan button was pushed and the samples probe was placed and held in the top hole of the fixture for approximately one minute. The scan button was pushed again to stop the scanning and the data was dumped onto a laptop. 
LEAK TEST OVER TEMPERATURE
Specification:
This test was performed per originator's request.
Test Procedure:
Samples 10 through 13 and 15 through 18 were subjected to the Leak Test Over Temperature Test. One sample at a time was mounted to the manifold at 345 oz in (21.5 in lbs). The manifold was connected to the pressure line hose and placed into the automated characterization chamber with a helium tank and the pressure set manually set to 15 psi. The chamber was set to 25°C for a one-hour soak. After one-hour, the pressure was then removed and the leak rate was recorded after one minute. This leak check process was completed at -40° and 150°C. Samples built (group 2) with the HEL700 RTD with parylene coating in the 4-hole probe exhibited the best probe design in regards to response time. 
TEST EQUIPMENT USED
Note:
The probes (stainless steel) with 4 -0.075"diameter holes, plastic housings (Ryton R4 material) and small pucks (made from the walls of a sample housing, 0.110" in diameter with 2 -0.020" diameter holes centered and approximately 0.035" apart) that were evaluated during this testing, were fabricated in the Model Shop in Freeport, IL.
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION -GROUP 2
The goal of the Design of Experiment Group 2 was to evaluate the Heraeus 0.027" thick MK213 RTD against Honeywell's own HEL700 RTD. We also evaluated the HEL700 with and without glass and parylene coating in 4-hole probe assemblies. The samples evaluated are listed below. Samples 700pg1 thru 3 include the printed circuit board assemblies to be used for the Characterization over temperature testing.
Probe assembly procedure: The RTD leads were lengthened and placed through the holes in the small puck. Shrink tubing was placed over each individual lead and one additional piece of shrink tubing was then placed over both leads. The RTD was slid up into the tip area of the probe into position. To hold the RTD and puck into position, a small amount of Loctite 498, #65-51334, was applied to the shrink tubing of the leads and edges of the puck to bond them to the inner wall of the probe. When sliding the probe into the end of the housing, this Loctite was also applied around the base of the probe sealing purposes. A Hysol epoxy was applied to the inside of the housing where the leads came though for strain relief and sealing purposes.
Sample # RTD Probe Design 1 700eg1-3 HEL700 RTD exposed with a glass coating 2 700eun1-3 HEL700 RTD exposed and uncoated 3 700pg1-3 HEL700 RTD assembled in a 4-hole probe with a glass coating with pc board assemblies 4 700pun1-3 HEL700 RTD assembled in a 4-hole and uncoated 5 700epar1-3 HEL700 RTD exposed with Paraline coating 6 700ppar1-3 HEL700 RTD assembled in a 4-hole probe with paraline coating 7
Mkeg1-3 MK213 RTD exposed with a glass coating 8
Mkpg1-3 MK213 RTD assembled in a 4-hole probe with a glass coating
The following gives the circuit diagram and parts list for the samples tested. The uncoated and exposed samples described below were used for baseline testing. When comparing the samples exposed with parylene and with glass, the HEL700 samples exposed with parylene coating responded the fastest. Three (3) HEL700 RTD's with glass coating in a 4-hole probe assembly wired to printed circuit board assemblies labeled 700pg1 thru 700pg3 were subjected to the Characterization over Temperature Test.
Updated parts list:
Test Conditions:
Temperatures: 20, 0, -40, 20, 50, 90 and 20°C (temperatures were set manually) Bias Voltage:
12.0 ± 3% Vdc Monitored: the samples were allowed to soak at each given temperature for one hour and their output was recorded.
Test Equipment Required:
Outlined in the TEST EQUIPMENT USED section of this report. After these series of tests, further development was terminated. Conversations with users determined that these prototypes were not sufficiently different than commercially available sensors.
Pressure Sensor
The technology chosen for the Fuel Cell pressure sensor was an automotive grade piezoresistive sensor similar to those manufactured in our factory in Shelby, NC. The sensor is a combination of the classic silicon strain guage physics married with modern ASIC calibration and its associated accuracy. The primary package approach is automotive quality but improved to enhance sealing, to prevent hydrogen leakage. In addition, the prototypes were tested for long term hydrogen exposure.
Product Considerations/Specifications
A. Application and Operational Description
This Pressure sensor is a feasibility prototype. The design is for PEM fuel cell use.
The description of this pressure sensor is based on target specifications compiled through the MDPD exercise and customer application requirements. Normal operation of the sensor is in a non-condensing environment. However, the sensor will withstand periods of condensation although functionality may be affected. Media composition: 0-100% H 2 , CO 2 , N 2 , H 2 O, CO, 100% DI water.
Piezoresistive Technology (PRT) is the core of this sensor design. A Wheatstone bridge silicon sense die outputs a voltage as a function of the input pressure. A digital ASIC measures the sense die output and performs pressure and temperature correction via a second order curve fitting equation. The calculated output is converted to an analog voltage.
The design provides complete media isolation of the electronics. A topside absolute reference allows for absolute pressure measurement.
B. Features/Functions Continuous voltage output Diagnostics & Protection:
Reverse supply protection Short circuit protection (output shorted to supply or ground) Diagnostic rail limits shown in Section 1E effective in event of sense die connection fault.
ASIC microcontroller diagnostic zero volt output effective in event of checksum fault.
ASIC reset effective in event of RAM parity fault. At the conclusion of this test series, the sensor design was essentially complete. The next step in the development process would be to commit substantial resources to tooling and capital to produce significant quantities of production quality sensors. At this point, a revisit was made to the potential users to determine their level of interest in this new pressure sensor. By this time, the users had gained sufficient experience with off-the-shelf automotive pressure sensors that they saw no need for a newer custom designed sensor. Accordingly, further development of this pressure sensor was halted and resources redirected to the more unique airflow and humidity sensors. 
Airflow Sensors
The original requirements for Flow Sensors in the PEM Fuel Cell application were directed towards large volume Airflow Sensing. The original targets were full scale of 400 SLPM for automotive and 4000 SLPM in stationary fuel cell power plants. Honeywell Sensing and Control had extensive commercial experience (since 1986) in low cost, high accuracy thermal flow sensing up to 1 SLPM. Using flow sampling in bypasses, the flow range was extended to 200 SLPM. The technology was not suitable for use in condensing or aerosol environments, although continuous operation at 125°C was not a problem. The wet environment would cause early failures both at the chip level and between interconnections at the package level (wire bonds and conductive traces).
The current technology was a micromachined thermal sensor shown above. The sensing and heating circuits were separated and the sensor output was designed as a difference of 2 temperature sensors one on each side of the heater (upstream and downstream). The heater and sensors consist of a thin film of high tcr (thermal coefficient of Resistance) platinum deposited between two layers of silicon nitride passivation. Holes are cut through the passivation and silicon is anisotropically etched from under the Si 3 N 4 to form 2 bridges each of which includes one temperature sensor and ½ of the heater. Each bridge is arbitrarily designated as either upstream or downstream and is approximately 150 µm square. The heater is set to draw power until it is 160°C above ambient. Under zero flow, the 2 temperature sensors have the same output, giving zero voltage difference. When flow is applied, the upstream sensor cools down and the downstream sensor heats up thus giving a voltage difference proportional to mass flow. The sign of the voltage difference tells the direction of the flow.
Because of the small size, extremely low thermal mass and large temperature gradients, this type of sensor is inherently very fast (about 1 msec) and has high repeatability and low hysteresis. Its proportional method of sensing gives maximum accuracy near zero flow and most errors are proportional to reading rather than full scale. It is easily packaged to have low pressure drops over wide flow ranges. Its fast response time dictates that laminar flow must take place over the chip since turbulence will not be averaged out in the output and will appear as a noisy signal. Using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) it is possible to design a bypass assembly that preserves the advantages of the low flow sensor while allowing the measurement of much higher flow rates, although it was a major stretch to go beyond 200 SLPM. Proper inlet and outlet designs also provide limited protection from high velocity particles and aerosols but the wet environment still causes premature failures at the interconnections due to galvanic corrosion or dendritic growth. What was needed was a desensitized chip with no electrical connections exposed to the environment. We tried both coated wirebond devices as well as developing a new chip with a completely passivated sensing surface and all electrical connections Through The Wafer to the backside, where standard flip chip assembly techniques can be used to build a rugged sensor. The micromachined elements were eliminated and the Pt deposited on fused quartz to achieve the desired desensitization. Examples are shown below.
Virtually all actual sensor development used the wire bond chips. Numerous attempts to build working sensors with TTW chips resulted in premature failures. In other words, the chips worked quite well as sensors for a short time and then died when open circuits appeared inside the through wafer connections. This was traced to a fundamental incompatibility between the chemistry and structure of the via fill versus the processing required to deposit, etch and anneal the platinum thin films. The via fill consisted of tungsten powder coated by copper metal, the details of which were not shared by the vendor with Honeywell. At the conclusion of Honeywell processing, most vias were depleted of copper. Improvements were made over several wafer runs, but completely reliable via connections were never achieved. All test data reported are with wire bond devices.
Product Considerations/Specifications
A. Application and Operational Description
This Flow sensor is a feasibility prototype. The design is for PEM fuel cell use.
The description of this flow sensor is based on target specifications compiled through the MDPD exercise and customer application requirements. The current revision is due to initial testing and modeling. Normal operation of the sensor is in a non-condensing environment. However, the sensor will withstand periods of condensation although functionality may be affected. 
Output (VDC)
All samples of both this first 400 SLPM package as well as the 4000 SLPM package were built using Stereo-lithographic (SLA) prototype parts. The concepts were designed and computationally tested using CFD techniques.
The 400 SLPM output (above) was achieved as amplified sensor output without using an ASIC to linearize the output. Attempts to use the past appliance based ASIC were unsuccessful because the raw chip output was inadequate to achieve the accuracy desired. This was particularly true at the extremes of low and high flow rates. In addition, in order to achieve consistent and well behaved output, it was necessary to power the heater at 18VDC which was higher that the supply voltage preferred by most users. Similar SLA prototype results were obtained at 4000 SLPM The last major obstacle in demonstrating a concept involved dealing with condensation. While several coatings, like Teflon or Parylene, have been used to enhance reliability and guarantee smooth operation, the PEM fuel cell environment has so much water that condensation can actually block the bypass tube, driving the sensor output to zero. With the flowtube filled by water, there isn't any flow in the bypass and therefore, no signal. This phenomenon was consistently observed in the Fuel Cell Simulator (a copy of the same test system used at Plug Power). The technical solution was to heat the bypass by mounting flexible heaters on the bypass to raise the bypass temperature above the dewpoint. With this improvement the concept worked well and reliably.
At this point, we felt ready to proceed with prototype plastic tooling and molds. We also prepared circuit revisions involving the use of a more advanced ASIC able to perform higher order math, more quickly. Minor modifications to both housings and the bypass would also provide more flow to the sensor and therefore increase the output. However, continuing reviews with DOE and potential users revealed that Control Systems development no longer needed airflow as an input because eon-board reformers were no longer required. It was thought that Hydrogen flow would be more useful although it wasn't certain that even hydrogen flow was strictly required.
Trying to adapt Honeywell's airflow sensing technology to the sensing of hydrogen would require truly major R&D effort as well as capital expenditure. First, it would be necessary to use a metal film other than Platinum, where resistance drifts unpredictably when hydrogen is absorbed by the platinum. This can be mitigated by using autozeroing circuits, at least in the short term. Long term effects of exposure are unknown and weren't tested. In addition, since hydrogen has a much higher thermal conductivity and much lower specific heat than air, a thermal hydrogen flow sensor would require substantially higher voltage to operate and the output signal would be significantly reduced for a given flow rate. A final major barrier to extending the airflow sensing technology into hydrogen flow sensing is that completely new test and calibration facilities would need to be implemented in order meet safety requirements and deal with hydrogen leakage and sealing. Given all of these objections and considering that there is no established requirement for hydrogen flow sensing, work was halted and resources redirected to the Humidity Sensor.
Humidity Sensor
The measurement of water content in the PEM Fuel Cell environment in a cost effective manner was a major gap in sensing technology. Sensors fully capable of withstanding the environment are very expensive and low cost humidity sensors cannot survive the environment. Honeywell has some low cost capacitive membrane humidity sensors that are more durable than other sensors of similar technology. The sensors work by having a polyimide film in between two capacitor plates. The polyimide absorbs water molecules from the atmosphere which changes the dielectric constant of the film and thus the capacitance of the sensor. The amount of water molecules absorbed is dependent on the relative humidity between 2% and 90-95% RH.
This portion of the development program was to ruggedize the best of our sensors so that they could accurately and reliably withstand the PEM Fuel Cell environment. The failure modes to be overcome included thermal degradation (and hard failure) due solely to the higher temperatures, short circuiting (and hard failure) of dielectric membranes under condensing conditions and the time dependent (and unpredictable) sensitivity shifts when operating at RH greater than 90%. At very high humidities, the polyimide swells with time and opens up more potential sites for water molecules to occupy. This causes a time dependent sensitivity shift in the sensor that can be reversed, over time, by baking at low humidity or simply waiting a very long time at low humidity.
The strategy to mitigate the high temperature and high humidity failures was to use a previously developed high temperature Humidity chip, the "Ultra H" and design a heated package for it that would precisely lower the Relative Humidity to 90% maximum, even if the exterior of the package was at 100% RH condensing. That would eliminate any shorting problems and was expected to eliminate the sensitivity shifts.
Product Considerations/Specifications
A. Application and Operational Description
This humidity sensor is a feasibility prototype for use in PEM fuel cells for automotive markets.
The objective of this project is to apply humidity sensing technology to the harsh environments of PEM fuel cells. Historically, most humidity sensor applications are HVAC markets. The environment in this market is usually room temperature and less than 70% humidity. Fuel cell environments are ambient high temperature and high humidity. This requires new design approaches in order to produce a more robust humidity sensor.
The description of this humidity sensor is based on target specifications compiled through the MDPD exercise and customer application requirements. The sensor will be designed to recover from a condensing environment but still respond in appropriate time for automotive systems. Additionally, temperature sensing will be incorporated into the package. It is intended to use an ASIC to provide critical signal processing. The ASIC will have the general capabilities of the ZMD 31050. 95%Rh non-condensing, 96 hours Temperature cycle: -40°C to 90°C, 100 cycles, 10°C/min rate EMI susceptibility: 30V/m 80MHz-1GHz, 80% mod IEC61000-4-3 100V/m design goal TBD = customer requirements ESD susceptibility: ±8KV direct contact IEC61000-4-2, ISO 10605
This picture shows the high temperature Ultra H chip mounted on a thick film ceramic heater
The heated chip is then mounted inside a heated chamber that is specifically designed to achieve uniform heating to 0.2°C uniformity in order to precisely reduce the relative humidity of the chip surface into the linear and time independent range of the sensor. The prototypes were built using conductive pins, silver filled epoxy adhesives and solder joints. A production sensor would use a three dimensional package with integral heaters and embedded interconnections. Candidate technologies would be Low Temperature Co-fired Ceramic or molded leadframe thermal plastics with attached flex heaters. An extensive computer modeling effort was undertaken prior to fabrication of the package and the test results matched the predicted values. Here is the heated package assembly with the previously shown chip/ceramic, the second is the complete assembly.
The figure above is the validated thermal model for the alpha 3 configuration
On the next pages are photos showing a graphical version of the analysis used to design the "oven". Sensors in these configurations were built on prototype tooling and submitted for environmental and life testing. Hydrogen leak testing was performed by an outside contractor and the balance of the testing was done internally.
Test Results
While the heated sensor worked well in terms of withstanding condensing, the response time was slowed to 6 seconds versus a specification of 5 seconds. More holes or larger holes would be needed to get acceptable response time. This is not a major effort.
Here is the outside testing report detailing Helium leak tests preformed on three configurations of the humidity sensor. Two groups passed all tests and one was marginal. A final configuration was not selected because work had stopped on the project. The sensitivity of the MSLD was such to detect a leak greater than or equal to 5 X 10-12 sccs He with an external pressure of one atmosphere.
A Wallace & Tiernan 0-30 PSIA Gauge, ID#100325, calibration due 5-27-05 and an Ashcroft 0-60 PSIG Gauge, ID#1000323, calibration due 10-21-05 were used to monitor the test pressure.
The Sensors were pressurized and held for 1 minute intervals. Test Results are listed below. P/N BKGD 7.3 PSIA / HE 14.6 PSIA / HE 30 PSIA / HE 45 PSIA / HE E815 1.8 E-8 cc/sec 9.3E-6 cc/sec 2.1E-5 cc/sec 5.5E-5 cc/sec 1.0E-4 cc/sec FP4401 9.8 E-9 cc/sec 1.0E-7 cc/sec 1.4E-7 cc/sec 4.2E-7 cc/sec 4.8E-7 cc/sec 1059R 1.5 E-8 cc/sec 1.0E-7 cc/sec 2.2E-7 cc/sec 4.0E-7 cc/sec 4.3E-7 cc/sec P/N E815 leakage was pinpointed to the outer feed thru pin on the opposite side of ID sticker. Internal Testing was then performed to verify survival and stability of the entire probe while heated. The report follows:
ACCELERATED LIFE TEST OF 0858 CAPACITIVE HUMIDITY SENSOR
Description
The purpose of this report is to describe the results from accelerated life testing of the 0858 humidity sensor die.
Conclusion
The 0858 device shifts more than desired for the Fuel Cell program requirements. A burn-in process or some form of normalization may help minimize the shift in applications. The %RH seems to be related to shift over time. The standard deviation of the population was quite high. External conditioning is needed to minimize variation. Scope The scope of this activity was to analyze the performance and drift of the 0858 die in a simulated life span. Twenty-eight samples were submitted to each of 3 variations of accelerated life tests. Table 1 describes the test schedule. 
TEST METHOD
The method used to complete characterization of these capacitive sensors is described below.
The equipment used to test capacitive-output sensors includes a multi-layer interface board, HP LCR meter, PLC, and Thunder Scientific humidity chamber.
The devices are allowed to soak at each humidity level (except 0%RH) for 3 hours. 0%RH is generated by flooding the test chamber with nitrogen. The PLC controls both the Thunder chamber settings and the timing for taking data. Ten readings are taken and averaged at each humidity level. The multi-layer interface board enables each channel to be read by the HP LCR meter. The meter is set to measure capacitance at 1V and 1kHz excitation.
Analysis & Data
The sensor data was acquired using the standard 9-point characterization implemented in the Honeywell evaluation lab.
The 0858 sensor die interchangeability and accuracy are relatively poor compared to a laser-trimmed product (such as the 1466). Tables 1 through 3 illustrate the initial accuracy of the test devices. The range of measurements gives rise to a large variation in the sample population. This means that the sensor signal needs to be conditioned in order to meet the accuracy specifications of the program. The following paragraphs present the results from each of the 3 accelerated life tests. Tables 4 through 8 summarize the 85°/85% test. Since the sensor output can vary so widely, as described above, the results will be presented as raw sensor output in picofarads. The average slope from initial characterization was approximately 0.296 pF/%RH. Therefore, it can be seen the standard deviation is relatively poor. Tables 5 through 8 show the statistical results of the shift from the 85°/85% environment. While the average shift is similar to other polyimide devices, it is still evident that some devices shift much more than desired. One can see that average shift continues to increase as the test goes on. However, the variation in shift seems to level off after the first 168 hours. Tables 9 through 13 summarize the 85°/65% test. The standard deviation is still relatively poor. Tables 10 through 13 show the statistical results of the shift from the 85°/65% environment. While the average shift is similar to other polyimide devices, it is still evident that some devices shift much more than desired. Device 10 shifted much more than the other devices in this test. One can see that average shift continues to increase as the test goes on. Unlike 85°/85%, the devices followed a steady trend in shift over time. This may be an indication that high humidity induces a larger shift, yet maximum shift is somewhat fixed. Tables 14 through 18 summarize the 100°/65% test. The standard deviation is still relatively poor. Tables 10 through 13 show the statistical results of the shift from the 100°/65% environment. Devices 12 and 26 shifted much more than the other devices, up to 10%. Once again, the devices steadily shift over time, indicating that high humidity has more of an effect than high temperature. 
Final Conclusion, Humidity Sensors
While we succeeded in producing Humidity sensors that survived long term exposure to high temperatures and high humidities, the sensitivities of individual sensors increased over time and unpredictably, in terms of magnitude. Heating the sensors and lowering the Relative Humidity in the vicinity of the sense element did not insure stability under PEM Fuel Cell conditions. Evidently, it is ABSOLUTE humidity effects that control stability under these conditions. Our overall conclusion is that polyimide membrane technology is incapable of providing adequate sensor accuracy in PEM Fuel Cell environments. The fact that no sensors died in the 1000 hour test is encouraging and some sort of pre-conditioning and autozero technology would likely give marginal accuracy for 1000 hour tests. But 1000 hours is not long enough. Stationary PEM Fuel Cells are expected to last 10 years and it is extremely unlikely that 1000 hours can be extrapolated that far.
Alternate Technology
If the other chemical composition of the gases does not change, a Thermal Conductivity Sensor could be used to measure Absolute Humidity (mole fraction) of H2O in air, or in hydrogen. IR sensors should work quite well but may be too expensive.
Project Conclusion
As in any major systems development effort, there is a constant learning process. The original Market Driven Product Definition (MDPD) identified four gaps in sensor requirements for use in PEM Fuel Cell control systems. The worst part of these systems involved exposure of the sensors to temperatures of approximately 100°C in extremely high humidities where condensing conditions are frequent. Available sensors for these environments were very expensive where available. It was desired to adapt low cost automotive and commercial sensors to meet these needs. At the beginning of the effort, it was thought that new sensor designs would be needed to sense temperature, pressure, airflow and humidity. Successful sensor concepts were developed for temperature and pressure, but when the time came to commit to tooling, a review with potential customers revealed that they had found off-the-shelf sensors that met all their requirements. Thus, there was no need to further develop those concepts.
Airflow sensor concepts were partially developed for 400 SLPM (automotive) and 4000 SLPM (power plant) flow ranges. Acceptable analog (raw sensor) outputs were achieved but couldn't be acceptably linearized by an appliance grade ASIC. The power required was too high by automotive standards. Before committing to the redesign activity needed to remedy these problems, a review was done with potential users. We found that the need for airflow sensing no longer existed but there was a potential need for hydrogen flow sensing. A complete review of Honeywell airflow sensing technology revealed major and probably fatal technology gaps when measuring hydrogen flow. The most important is that the null drifts unpredictably if the platinum resistors absorb hydrogen. In addition, the power required to achieve stable sensing rises in proportion to the thermal conductivity of the gas being measured. Hydrogen has much higher thermal conductivity than air, where we already had a power problem. This problem could probably be fixed using a new sensor chip but that wouldn't help the null stability. A lesser problem is that, again due to thermal conductivity, hydrogen would have substantially lower signal at a given flow. A fix for that would be reasonably straightforward. A final major complication is that all new test and calibration equipment and facilities would be required in order to handle hydrogen. As the need for hydrogen flow measurement was not certain, we deemed it uneconomical to pursue a major redesign and equipment/facility purchase and there was a mutual agreement to terminate the effort.
Humidity Sensor development achieved the greatest success, achieving all objectives except a very minor miss on response time and a major miss on long term stability under PEM Fuel Cell operating environment. The fix for the response time is quite minor and inexpensive. The stability problem is a fundamental limitation in the sensor physics. In the benign environments in which the commercial products are used, instability seemed to be a function of Relative Humidity greater than 90% and the solution is to heat the sensor a few degrees. When this was attempted in the PEM Fuel cell environment, 1000 hour stability was NOT achieved. Although none of the 81 sensors tested failed hard, their stability was unpredictable. There is some consolation that must humidity sensor products would have been killed in a PEM environment. Evidently, the instability occurs as a result of ABSOLUTE humidity under these conditions. While several techniques could be used to improve the stability somewhat, these would improve life by the 1-2 orders of magnitude required. These techniques include, burn-in under high humidity, auto-calibration or population polling (use multiple sensors and "vote"). It is believed that the sensor is limited by the chemistry and physics of the polyimide membrane use in the capacitor dielectric. A search by our laboratories and by an outside consultant could not find a superior polymer membrane. A switch to a different sensing technology is required.
Of the sensors developed in this effort, the only one with a continuing need is the Humidity Sensor. We have demonstrated acceptable short term performance but the stability problem seems insurmountable. Other (non-Honeywell) technologies that are more durable include IR Spectrophotometry and Thermal Conductivity Sensors. Expected problems are cost of the IR sensors, and non-selectivity of the Thermal Conductivity (e.g. misinterpreting CO2 as H2O).
